EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR PERSONNEL MANAGEMENT
New address: 15 Perret, Etabl Clin Byia, 20 rues des Fossés St-Jacques, Paris 5e. (4th Sup, Jan 68)

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR STUDY OF ECONOMIC, COMMERCIAL AND INDUSTRIAL MOTIVATION - EUOMOTIV
(Association européenne d'études de motivation économique, commerciale et industrielle)
Bureau 1310, Centre International Rogier, Brussels 1. T. 17.91.98.
Founded 2 Jan 1957, following preliminary meeting 12 July 1956, Brussels. Aims: Study all problems relating to motivation; promote exchange of information on research work in economic, industrial and commercial motivation fields; establish contacts and encourage co-operation between specialists in Europe and elsewhere; disseminate knowledge of motivation science; stimulate comparative research.
Members: Individuals (…) in … European countries, including:
- Eu Belgium, Sweden, UK.
- Corresponding members in other countries. Associate members: official and private institutions. Honorary members.
Structure: General Assembly (every 4 years) elects Permanent Committee. Board of Control. Specialized divisions (12). Staff: Voluntary. Languages: English, French.
President: R. Van Der Aa (Belg); Directors: L. Marchandise (Sweden), D Page (UK), SG W. Lousberg (Belg).
Finance: Members’ dues: 60; Associate: 30; Honorary: 1000.
18170 SOC SCIENCES 3 Oct 67

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION FOR THE STUDY OF THE LIVER
New address: Prof Dr Jan de Groote, Katholieke Universiteit te Leuven, Krakienstraat 4, Leuven, Belgium. (4th Sup, Jan 68)

EUROPEAN ASSOCIATION OF EDITORS OF BIOLOGICAL PERIODICALS
(Asociación europea de redactores de obras de biología)
Dr Jan Bures, Institute of Physiology, Czechoslovak Academy of Sciences, Budějovická 1023, Prague 4.
Founded 12 Apr 1957, Amsterdam, following preliminary meeting Dec 1956, Paris. Aims: Promote efficient cooperation in the biological sciences by providing efficient means for co-operation among editors of serial publications in that field, and assist the efficient operation of such publications.
Members: Publications and Individuals (57) in 14 countries:
- Am USA, Eu Belgium, Czechoslovakia, Finland, France (5), Germany, Fed Rep (6), Ireland, Italy, Netherlands (16), Norway, Sweden, Switzerland, UK (18), USSR.
Structure: General Assembly (every 3 years) elects Council of 7. Language: English.
President: Dr F. A. Staffo (Neth), Vice-President: Dr O. Kraus (GDR, F Fr), Sec: Dr J. Bures (Czechoslovakia).
Treasurier: Miss Gillian Pege (UK); Other Council Members: Dr H. Burström (Sweden), Dr S. R. Mandžashev (USSR), Dr P. Meyer (Fr).
Finance: Members’ dues: 20 BF. NGO Relations Int Union of Biological Sciences.
18140 IBL 14 Oct 67

EUROPEAN CENTRE OF CHEMICAL MANUFACTURERS FEDERATIONS
Modified name: European Centre of Federations of the Chemical Industry. (4th Sup, Jan 68)

EUROPEAN CENTER OF PUBLIC RELATIONS
New SG and address: Alain de la Mothe, 76-Bazainville, France. (4th Sup, Jan 68)

EUROPEAN CHRISTIAN DEMOCRATIC UNION
New titles: European Union of Christian Democrats; Union Européenne des démocrates-chrétiens - UECD.
Structure: General Assembly (every 4 years) elects Permanent Committee. Board of Control. Specialized divisions (12). Staff: Voluntary. Languages: English, French.
President: R. Van Der Aa (Belg); Directors: L. Marchandise (Sweden), D Page (UK), SG W. Lousberg (Belg).
Finance: Members’ dues: 60; Associate: 30; Honorary: 1000.
18170 SOC SCIENCES 3 Oct 67

EUROPEAN INDUSTRIAL RESEARCH MANAGEMENT ASSOCIATION - EIRMA
(Association européenne pour l'administration de la recherche industrielle) 38 Cours Albert 1er, Paria 8e. T. 359.05-92. C. EIRMA.
Founded 11 May 1956, Château de Ménaire. Registered in accordance with French law. Aims: Contribute to the effectiveness and achievements of industrial research in Europe by promoting discussion and study of the best ways to organize, direct and manage it and apply its results in production; arrange conferences, specialized seminars, training and refresher courses and independent studies and enquiries.
Members: Industrial firms (41) in the OECD European or associate countries. Structure: General Assembly (annual) elects Governing Board. Four working groups.
Staff: paid; voluntary. Languages: English, French.
Governing Board — Pres: Prof Dr H. B. C. Caesmer (Neth); Vice-Prs F. Picard (Fr), Dr H. Lander (Sweden); Other Members: Dr C. F. Bono (Itafr), J. Florins (Belg), Dr H. M. Finniston (UK), Prof L. Rey (Switz), Ing M. Rooha (Portugal).
Finance: Members’ dues: 2,500 FF; entrance fees 1,000 FF.

EUROPEAN OIL HYDRAULIC AND PNEUMATIC COMMITTEE
New address: Niederrad 1, Postfach 105, Frankfurt/ Main 6, T. 6010,1, Telex 04.11.3201/04.133.122.
(4th Sup, Jan 68)